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OCCULTISM IN PARIS.

It is to be lamented that the Spiritist journals of 
France give us so little information respecting the study of 
the unseen either in Paris or in the other great cities of the 
Republic. Perhaps these journals present as good an illustra
tion as one could wish of the narrowness which a dogmatic 
philosophy inevitably produces. Everything that squares 
with certain doctrines is taken for granted, anything that 
Joes not agree with that teaching is rejected. It is, there- 

i tore, elsewhere that we must seek for knowledge of what 
is going on. More than once in the columns of “ Light ” 
there have been given articles from the Parisian and other 
daily French papers, which have been more instructive 
than all the French Spiritist journals put together. And 
now it is in the “ Arena ” for December that we find the 
latest account of the widespread interest in things Occult 

, that is prevalent in Paris. The article is by Napoleon 
Ney, from whose manuscript it has been translated by 
Jin. Rose Harrington. Says the writer :—

The lovers of the marvellous in Paris are counted by 
thousands. They bear different names according to the groups 
or schools to which they belong. They constitute the adepts of 
the occult, and their theories make proselytes continually, 
recruited from the ranks of the higher classes of society.

There is a veritable fermentation in the young Parisian 
brain which does not escape the intelligent mind. En
lightened people no longer deny it.

In a recent discourse the young and brilliant academician, 
thelicomtede Vogud, said to the students of France: 
“You havo only to look about you to see that the world is 
intravail with new ideas and forms. A sound from the nether 
world increases and covers all other sounds—cries of revolt 
and cries of pity; these tell of the pangs of childbirth.”

The wurld of the marvellous in Paris is one of the 
crucibles where the new cry is silently elaborated. Paris is 
the most active centre of the old world. We live in the 
midst of the Occult. It is everywhere. We do not see it, 
but it encompasses and penetrates us, though we know it not.

According to M. Ney there is one Independent Group 
for Esoteric Studies, formed by different societies, either 
affiliated or represented, and this Group is the c< litre of 
the most important Occult movement in Paris. At 
the headquarters of this group are inscribed these 
among many other societies :—The Spiritualistic Society of 
Paris, the, Magnetic Society of France, the Psycho-Magnetic 
Society, the Sphinx, the True Cross, the Martinist Initia
tion Group, the Masonic Groups for Initiatory Studies, all 
*hich .societies have their headquarters in Paris. Of these 
groups there are both open and closed meetings, which are 
U| in the Rue de Trevise. The closed meetings are re- 
*rved for the initiated alone. “ On some days,’’ says 1 

Ney, speaking of the open meetings, “ I have seen there 
'“orc than one hundred and fifty auditors. They are coni- 
IM principally of literary people and students from the

schools of higher learning. Many cultured women from 
tho upper world of Paris, elegantly attired, attend without 
any eccentricity of dress or person.” As to the closed 
lectures, it is stated that “ The members of an embassy 
from the North of Europe attend the closed lectures of the 
Independent Group regularly.” So important has this as
sociation become that it is looking for larger house-room :—

Eaoterism, or the study of Occult science, is spreading 
step by step in Paris. It penetrates by infiltration into all 
quarters, without noise or violence, but with slow certainty, 
by continuous absorption.

By the side of the Jewish rabbis, Protestant pastors and 
Catholic monks and priests are becoming propagators of Occult 
instruction. The Hue Croix affords refuge to more than one 
Romish abbii in its mystic fraternity. One of them, in fact, 
a docto'r of the Sorbonne and a celebrated preacher, is known 
under the pseudonym of Alta among the members of the 
Supreme Council of Twelve, called the “Superior Unknown,” 
of the Theosophical Society, of which the seat is in Paris.

M. Ney does not seem to hold the spiritists and magne- 
tisers in quite the same honour as the others. He says of 
them :—

Outside the schools of Occultism there exist two heterodox 
groups of the marvellous, contemporary in Paris—spiritists 
and magnetisers. Both are respectable seekers after truth, but 
they are experimenters before everything else.

The two schools, psychic and fluidic, have each their 
methods, which do not accord. Both have caught glimpses 
of the Hermetic doctrine of a universal fluid. The fluidists 
are the oldest, dating from Mesmer to Dupotet, passing by the 
way Deslon, Delange, Puystfgur, &c. The psychics with Allan 
Kardec and his disciples have been grouped scarcely fifty 
years.

The writer concludes with the following remarks :—
What characterises the Occult movement in Paris in 1892, 

at the close of the nineteenth century, is neither the special 
sect nor specific rites embodying still unexplained pheno
mena.

The multiplicity of investigations in our age of extreme 
criticism have given new and original solutions to questions 
of history, science, religion, and the origin of things. They 
are not yet accepted by science; to-morrow they will consti
tute official instruction . . . when we shall have lifted
the sombre veil which hides our origin.

Thus having followed with complete loyalty and entire 
impartiality the Occult movement, putting aside completely 
the instruction received in the schools, I am ready to say 
with the great philosopher, Montaigne, “What do I know?”

Mr. Ney also gives in his paper a story of the occult, 
which we reserve for a future issue. Altogether there 
seems to be a very vigorous movement in the direction of 
the proper study of the so-called supernatural in Paris and 
France generally. Is it the product of the young Republic’s 
freedom, or is the Republic itself a part of the general 
emancipation ?

The work of restoring religion to its due place in our 
politics is a work which every man who does not shirk a 
citzen’s duty can help, or, if he does not help, must hinder. 
—Charles Anthony Vince, M.A.

On the stair of memory there stands no angel, unless it 
be the reproachful angel of our better selves. But when we 
ascend to the stair of contrition, shining hands are reached 
out to aid us.—Rev. W. J. Dawson.
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•• 4 CHRISTMAS STORY OF CHICAGO EXHIBITION. "

But 
must, 
is of 
with 
some

?»

Mr. Stead, with that, readiness of adaptation which 
characterises him, has published a story with tlm above 
title as the Christmas Number of the “ Review of 
Reviews.” To mix up (he I’liseen with tlm Chicago 
World’s Fair is a feat worthy of the enterprise that made 
the “Ghost ” number of the same Review such a success a 
year ago. The interweaving of hypnotism, clairvoyance', 
and dreaming with the amenities of a voyage across tlm 
Atlantic in an ocean going steamship is delightful, 
it would Is*  unfair to tell tin' story, our readers 
get it for themselves. Nevertheless, Chap. XIX 
such importance, especially when taken in connection 
the foot note on p. 120, that from that chapter 
extracts must be made. The chapter is full of automatic 
writing, ami though the messages arc supposed to be given 
by the hand of one of the persons in the story, Mr. Stead’s 
foot note, which we reproduce, makes the communications 
vastly more important. Mr. Stead says : —

The narrative in this chapter is not a story, it is a fact. 
That is to say, the communications professing to be written 
by tho disembodied spirit of Robert Julia wero actually 
written automatically under similar cireuinstancos to those 
described in these pages by the hand of a writer, who was 
unaware of what his pen was writing, and who did not know 
the persons correctly named, or the circumstances accurately 
referred to by the intelligence which guided his pen. Names 
and places of course have been altered, and whereas in the 
story the communications are represented as having been 
written by the spirit of a man through the hand of a woman, 
they were in reality written by the hand of a man under the 
alleged control of a woman. Whatever explanation may be 
offered. I am prepared to vouch absolutely for the truth of 
the following statements :—

(1) That the communications were written by the pen 
of one whose good faith cannot be impugned, and who was 
quite unaware of what his hand was about to write when 
he took up his pen.

(2) That the communications began and are continued 
to this hour, under circumstances practically identical with 
those in tho story.

(3) That the intelligence which controls the hand of 
the writer, whose own consciousness is never for a moment 
in abeyance, always alleges that it is the disembodied spirit 
of a woman w’ith whom the writer had a slight personal 
acquaintance, who “died’’ about twelve months since.

(4) That the intelligence frequently refers to names, 
places, and incidents, in tho past and present of which the 
person whose hand holds the pen has no knowledge.

All this is true. In token whereof I am willing to 
submit all the evidence and the chief witnesses to the 
examination of the Psychical Research Society, 
of iny own knowledge that the facts are as stated.

The following extracts from the automatically 
messages are of great interest—though there is 
anything very new in them : except, perhaps, in the second 
extract : —

When the soul leaves the body it remains exactly the 
same as when it was in tho body ; thu soul, which is the only 
real self, and which uses the mind aud the body as its in
struments, no longer has tho use or tho need of the body. 
But it retains the mind, the knowledge, the experience, the 
habits of thought, the inclinations ; thoy remain exactly as 
they were. Only it often happens that tho gradual decay of 
the fleshly envelope to some extent obscures and impairs the 
real self which is liberated by death. The most extraordi
nary thing which came to my knowledge when I passed over 
was the difference between the apparent man and tlio real 
self. It gave quite a new moaning to tho warning, “Judge 
not,” for the real self is built up even more by tha use it 
makes of tho mind than by the use it makes of the body. 
There are hero men who seemed to be vile and filthy to their 
fellows, who are far, far, far superior, even in purity and 
holiness, to men who in life kept an outward veneor of ap
parent goodness while the mind rioted in all wantonness. 
It is the mind that makes character. It is the mind 
that is far more active, more potent than the body, which »s

I know

written 
hardly

but a poor instrument at best. Honco tho thoughts an I‘ 
touts of tho heart, tho imaginations of tho mind, theso 'n' 
tho things by which wo aro judged ; for it is they 
make up and create, as it wore, tho real character of t|' 
inner self, which becomes visible after tho leaving of j), 
body. Thought has much greater reality than you imaging 
Tho day-dreamer is not so idle as you imagine. The influence 
of his idealising speculation may not make him work, but i- 
may b.> fell imperceptibly by more practical minds. And 
in like manner, tho man who in his innermost heart gives 
himself up to evil ami unclean thoughts may ba generatin', 
forces, tho evil influences of which stir the passions and ruin 
tho lives, it may bo, of his own children, who possibly never 
knew that thoir father had ever had a thought of sin.

Hence on this side things seem so topsy-turvy. The firn 
aro last, tho last first. 1 sue convicts and murderers and 
adulterers, who worked their wickedness out in the material 
sphere, standing far higher in tho scale of purity and of 
holiness than some who never committed a crime, but whose 
minds, as it woro, were tho factory and breeding-ground of 
thoughts which are the seed of crimes in others. 1 do not 
mean by this that it is better to do crimes than to think 
thorn. Only that tho doing is not always to bs taken as 
proof of wickod-heartedness. The sins of impulse, the crimes 
perpetrated in a gust of passion, these harm the soul kssand 
do less harm than tho long-indulged thoughts of evil waich 
come at last to poison the whole soul.

When tho body is cast off the real state of thecaseis 
visible. Then it is for the first time that we are seen as we 
really are or rather have been thinking. The revelation is 
startling, and even now I am but dimly beginning to be 
accustomed to it.

Then there is another thing that surprised me not a little, 
and that was or is the discovery of the nothingness of things. 
I mean by that the entire nothingness of most things which 
seemed te one on earth the most important of things. Fur 
instance, money, rank, worth, merit, station, and all the 
things we most prize when on earth, are simply nothing. 
They don’t exist any more than the mist of yesterday or the 
weather of last year. They were no doubt influential for a 
time, but they do not last, they pas3 as the cloud passes, 
and are not visible any more.

What is wanted is a bureau of communication between 
tho two sides. Could yon not establish some such sort oi 
oflice with a trustworthy medium or mediums ? If only it 
were to enable the sorrowing on the earth to know, if only 
for once, that their so-called dead live nearer them thin 
ever before, it would help to dry many a tear and soothe 
many a sorrow. I think you could count upon the eager co
operation of all on this side.

We on this side are full of joy at the hope oi this coming 
to pass. Imagine how grieved we must be to see so many 
whom we love sorrowing without hope, when those for whom 
they sorrow are trying every means in vain to make them 
conscious of their presence. And many, also, are racked 
with agony, imagining that their loved ones are lost in hell, 
when in reality they have been found in the all-embracing 
arms of the love of God. Adelaide, dear, do talk of this 
with Minerva, and see what can be done. It is the most ini' 
portant thing there is to do. For it brings with it the trump 
of the Archangel, when those that were in their graves shall 
awake and walk forth once more among men.

I was at first astonished to learn how much importance 
the spirits attach to the communications which they are 
allowed to havo with those on earth. I can, of course, easily 
understand, because I feel it myself—the craving there is to 
speak to those whom you loved and whom you love; but it 
is much more than this. What they tell me on all sides, and 
especially my dear guides, is that the time is come when 
there is to be a great spiritual awakening among the nations, 
and that the agency which is to bring this about is the sud
den and conclusive demonstration, in every individual case 
which seeks for it of the reality of the spirit, of the perman
ence of the soul, and the immanence of the Divine.

Thero are degrees in Heaven ; and the lowest Heaven is 
higher than the most wonderful vision of its bliss that 
ever had. Thero is nothing to which you can compare our 
constantly-loving state in this world except tho supreW1' 
beatitude of the lover who is perfectly satisfied with amlpff 
fectly enraptured with the one whom he loves. For th'1 
whole difference between this side and your side consists
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QUESTIONS ANSWERED THROUGH “AUTOMATIC" 
WRITING.

Bv Sara A. UXDRawooo.
so it would be I

without entering now into the question
u \ that we live in love, which is Go:l, 

in the misery which is the natural, 
the absence oi God, Who is love.

faere is much love on earth. Were it not
>• There is the love of the mother for her children, of

bother anTsister, of young man and maiden, of husband and 
of friends, whether men or women, or whether the 

S»alship is between those of the same sex. All these forms 
'flweare the rays of Heaven on earth. They are none of 
!kja comolets. They are the sparkling light from the dia- 
Bini fseits. the totality of which is Go I. The meanest man 
or woman who loves is, so far as they love, inspired by the 
Pinne. The whole secret of the saving of the world lies in 
n»t—vou must have more love—more love—more love.

Yon may say that there is love which is selfish and a love , 
which is evil. It is true, but that is because the love is | 
iansrfect. It is not love when it leads to selfishness. The 
Iwe which leads a mother to engross herself with her own 
children and neglect all her duties to other people is not 
iwng itself. It is only bscauss she has not enough love for 
others that her love for her children makes her selfish. The 
jreat nee 1 wherever love seems to make people selfish is not 
Iks love to those whom they do love, but more love for the 
others who aro neglected. You no ver love anyone too much. 
It is only that we don't love others enough also. Perfect 
lore all round is the Divine ideal, and when love fails at 
icy point then evil is in danger of coming in. But even a 
guilty love, so far as it takes you out of yourself, and makes 
you toil, and pray, and live, aud perhaps die for the man or 
v<mn whom you should never have loved, brings you 
newer Heaven than selfish, loveless marriage. I do not say 
ti.s as against marriage. I know this is dangerous doctrine. 
All true doctrine is dangerous. But it is not less true for 
hs danger. There is no doubt that much so-called love is 
rerv selfish, and is not love at all. The love, for instance, 
■iuch leads a man to ruin a woman, and desert her when he 
has gratified a temporary passion, is not love. It is not easy 
to distinguish it from the deadliest hate. It is self-indulgence 
in i.s worst shape. Now all love is of the nature of self- 
aenfiee. There are many things also to be borne in mind. 
We have all not merely to think what is the result to our- 
se.ves, but also to other persons, some of whom may not yet 
be born. To love, therefore, anyone really, truly, means 
that we are putting ourselves in his place, loving him as our- 
telves. that we desire for him the best, and give up ourselves 
wd our own pleasure in order to secure it for him. This is 
true love, and wherever you find it you lind a spark of God. 
Tut is why mothers are so much i_____ S-.".
els?. They love more—that is, they are more like God ; 
is they who keep the earth from becoming a vast hell.

The “ ReligioPhilosophical Journal ” gives a series of 
answers, received through automatic writing, to questions 
propounded by Mrs. Sara A. Underwood. These an-wers 
are profoundly instructive. “Pharos'' was the guiding 
spirit. We give some of them :—

As to location of spirit-world, such answers as the follow
ing could only be obtains I : —

“Space has no real dimensions. Your sjine perceptions, 
bounded by your relations tj so-called matter, cause you to 
make arbitrary lines which have no real existence, but on 
your plaue it is the nj*r sst you can come to thu reality of 
things. When you st.‘p over within our lines you thinkers 
will wonder at your blinduess, but you are not to blame. 
You long for truth—that is the main thing."

Q—“Has matter any actual existsnce ? "
A.—"That cannot be answer?:! until you understand what 

is meant by ■ actual existence’ "
Q.—"What we mean by actual existence of matter is as 

we now know it as related to our consciousness."
A.—"States of consciousness are symbols through which 

mortal men are brought more surely within the radius of 
eternal truth."

Q.—“Can you give us any clear idea of your new condition r" 
A. — ‘Pharos says your qu?ry cannot be answered on your 

plane. More spirit ;al insight, a broader view of Being. and 
a change of environment are necessary to such knowledge. 
Sometime you will understand."

Q.— ‘Will you till us if we have had any pre-existence as 
conscious individuals, or does our individualism begin with 
our birth into this outer world ? "

A.—“No. Placed as germs from a great fountain of soul
life your atomistic mortality as Ego begins."

When writing purporting to come from one recently 
passed over was given, and we asked how he knew of us, 
this was the reply :—

A.—“States of consciousness here are so different from 
what you know, that I may not explain to you how 1 knew 
as soon as I gained conscious existence th3t you two could 
coinmuuicate with me."

Almost invariably when one recently deceased claimed to 
be communicating, there was mention made of the transition 
period being one of unconsciousness and of consequent 
weakness and inability to think clearly, “Tharos." the con
trol, acting as amanuensis.

Q.—"Why is it that we get so few messages from our rela
tives in the spirit-world in spite of our strong desire to do so? ~

A.—"Bonds of sympathetic being are stronger than 
relationship over here. Many whose silence you wonder 

accord with you. True lines of sympathy 
here. . . . Blood relations are often
relations will ever assert themselves and 

recognised. . . . Bonds of spirit are

I

nearer God than anyone
it

ANGELS—GOOD AND BAD.

Thers is no reason to doubt that the good angels area^ ivaauu u guuul tuat me good angels are as 
assiduously present with us for our good as the evil angels 
are for our hurt: since we know that evil spirits cannot be 
more full of malice to work our harm than the blessed angels 
we full of charity and good offices to mankind. The evil are 
only let loose to tempt us by a permission of the Almighty ; 
whereas, the good are, by a gracious delegation from God, 
charged with our custody. That evil spirits are ever at baud, 
ready upon all occasions to present their service to us for 
the purpose of leading us into sin, appears too plainly in the 
temptations which they continually inject into our thoughts; 
ia their real and speedy operations with the spells and charms 
of their wicked clients,which are no less effectually answered 
by them than natural causes are by their ordinary and 
regular productions. It must needs follow, therefore, that 
the good angels are as close to us, and as inseparable from 
n., aud though we see neither, yet he that hath spiritual 

perceives them both, and is accordingly affected by their 
Ptesence. Tbe language of spirits are thoughts. Why do I 
te>t entertain them in my secret meditations, and so behave 
teyM|f that I may ever hold a fair correspondence with those 
i«>mbla companions, and oxpaet from them all those preeious 
'«.<» which they are acceustomed to perform, and at ast bo 
*»««i by them to Heaven and glory? Oh I my soul, thou 
*l.'.pi,it» they are; .lo thou ever see them as they see 
S. anti so apeak to them as they speak to thee .-llt.Mtor 
"Ht.

I 
i

at were not in 
are drawn over 
hurtful, but soul 
give joy when 
stronger than man's paltry blood-relationship."

Q.—“Do husband and wife continue lovers on your plane ? "
A.—“If a man and woman—married, according to your 

ideas—are in true rapport with each other, the change called 
death does not alter their relations, but if through misappre
hension they are mismated, however desirous they may be of 
higher development, their ardent hopes couut for naught if 
natural sympathy says no. . . . Sympathies and anti
pathies are stronger here than with you, for here we separata 
the wheat from the chaff; we only care for the spirits who 
are at one with us. Changed conditions make new relations."

Q.—“Are the unsatisfied longings of this life satisfied on 
vonr plane : "

A.—“Yes. Wants are here generally satisfied."
Q —“Can you not give some description of life where 

you are ? "
A,--“Spirit-world me ms more than your thought can 

reach. Those studying the ABC of lifo cannot expect to 
understand the X of Algebra."

q ._>• Will we, or anyone, individually obtain eternal life ? ’’ 
_ ‘•Another upward step may shed light on the ques

tion just asked. As Omar Khamyan says: • He knows. He 
knows I' Wo do not yet. "
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Q, *I hi you in your sphere ever see or hold ooinniuni- 
catiou with beings belonging to other planets than thia 
•srth ? "

A “Your ideas as to planets are so tinged and gauged 
by your circumscribed seuau perceptions that you would 
regard what w# know of other conditions an inoro nonsense.”

Q. "But can you not at least tell us whether the inhabi
tants of any planet are like us in form or intellectual con
ditions * "

A " Shadowy beings you would couaidor the sweet per
sonalities who oouie trom those planets with which our plane 
has mortal communication; but we know they are real 
beings, albeit ou a far different basis from yours and ours. 
Changed ooedilious make it impossible to state, or to clearly 
know, whether they are below or above us in intelligence."

Q -"1K» spirits from different planets visit earth f "
A. -•‘Some do. Change the subject There are certain 

limits to which spirits on your plane are bounded because 
is thought beat that men creep before walking.''

it

TERESA URREA 7HE HEALING MEDIUM.

uot 
she

had

The “ftevista Kapiritista de Iu Habatia ” reproduces from 
the Mexican organ “La Ulustracion Espirita ’’ some interest
ing particulars auent the celebrated medium Teresa Urrea. 
Her curative mediumship commenced iu this wav : She was 
sitting one evening in her room when u voice said to her, 
“Go out, walk round the house, and then como in.” This 
aha did, and on her return beheld an intensely dazzling 
light, with the result that she was seized with a cataleptic 
fit. These fits were repeated for thirteen days at intervals 
of two or three hours, and during tho seizures she spoke of 
things perfectly incomprehensible to her family, who believed 
she had lost her reason. In her lucid moments she declared that 
she had been commanded to undertake the cure of the sick.

It happened that during one of Teresa's attacks, a 
woman who was knowD by the nick-name of La Huila, came 
to the house. She had been crippled in one foot for many 
years. The medium caught hold of the foot, and pressed it 
firmly in her hands. Then, coming to, she assured La Huila 
that she was cured. The sick woman at first would 
believe her. but finally made an effort, and found that 
could move as well as if she had never been ill.

Two or three days after this a Seriora Bajo, who 
hemorrhage in one lung, came to Teresa, who at once said 
to her, “ I am going to cure you with blood from my own 
heart.” Then she took saliva, in which appeared a drop of 
blood, and mixed it with earth, and applied it to the middle 
of the sufferer’s back, with the result that the h:emorihage 
was at once controlled, and the woman cured. As the two 
women were well known in Cabara and its vicinity, the 
marvels wrought by Teresa were soon in everyone’s mouth, 
and her house soon began to be thronged with sick pooplo 
seeking relief.

Many curious instances are given of another phase of her 
mediumship. Here is an example. Three ladies, in order 
to test her, agreed to ask her which of them was the worst. 
This they did, and Teresa ordered them to go out ami listen 
for the sound of church bells, telling them that the one who 
could not hear them was the worst. The ladies smilingly 
complied with the command, but almost immediately 
returned, two of them looking very scared, as they had 
heard tho bells but could not find out whence tho Bound 
came. Then the medium explained to the one who had 
failed to hear the IkjIIk, her knowledge of a gross breach of 
trust she bad l>een guilty of, with the result that the lady 
fell on her knees before Teresa, and declared bur intention 
of making reparation.

From eight in the morning till twelve at night tho 
medium devotes herself to curing the sick, and the only ill- 
effect appears to be the temporary exhaustion of the magnetic 
force. Teresa never takes money for her cures, and often, 
as so many of hor patients are poor |>eoplo, she adds a good 
meal. Unfortunately for Teresa, lur fame began to excite 
the jealousy’ of the clergy, who possessed sufficient influence 
to obtain the banishment of Sefior Urrea aud his daughter 
from Sonora, with the result that Teresa’s fame at once 
began to extend, anil she receives every day letters from all 
over thu world expressing restrict and sympathy.

Everyone connected with thu production of tho Spiritual
istic paper, “La Buena Nueva," of Cuba, together with its 
readers, has been excommunicated by the Bishop of Havannah.

A STAINTON MOSES MEMORIAL.

Tlm iilea of a M<m<<ri;i| Edition of <,ne or more (,f t| 
works of llm Into Editor of “Light” seems t.. 1 ' 
suggested itself to several people besides Mr. M

It may be well to mentio,, 
a long and very admiral^ 
the Adelaide Spiritualistic 

on October 26th. T|l(. 
e and lead, 

unfortunately, far too long f<lf

"ix-, as tl1(.

a Memorial Edition of our
“ Psycho- 

“ Spirit 
Nature,'

two following letters testify, 
here that we have received 
address delivered before 
Association on “ M.A. (Oxon./ 
paper consists of an excellent renumr' of t he life 11 
ings of our friend, but. it is, 
reproduction. —[ Ed. “ Light ”] : -

Sir, — I tieu that in your issue of the 3rd inst. it it mr. 
grated to raise a Memorial to our highly-esteemed friend 
W. Htuiiit'iu Moses, and that it should tike the form of« 
“Temple of Light.” If by such iB intended a building, I ugrin 
with you as to its non-suitability, but I think we might 
raise a memorial to our friend which would indeed be t 
“Temple of Light,” and at the same time a continuance of 
his life-work, and which would Bectire subscribers from every 
quarter of the globe; 1 mean 
friend’s works. There are “Spirit Teachings,” 
graphy," “Higher Aspects of Spiritualism,” 
identity”—articles which appeared in “Human 
entitled “Spirit Photography ” and ‘‘Transcorporeal Action 
of Spirit ” ; also other essays both in “Human Nature” und 
tho “Spiritualist ” ; these with a memoir would make aline 
throe-volume edition, and each should contain a good 
portrait of him at varied pariods of his life, or one might be 
the reproduction of that photograph of his spirit taken bv 
Buguet in Paris whilst the body was in London, a record of 
which should be added, as well as any other manifestation! 
through his mediumship which would be of benefit to the 
world ; illustrations should also be given of spirit-manifesti- 
tions both through his own mediumship and of his investiga
tions through others, such as spirit-writing and drawing, 
spirit-photography, <fce., Arc.
worthy of our friend, and as it would be more likely to 
transform the thought of the world, it would be more endur
ing than anything we could raise of brick or stone.

The last letter which I received from him was one expres
sing appreciation of a work I had recently issued, “The 
Spiritual Songster.” and much as I value that letter. I 
should appreciate far more highly such an edition of his 
writings from which I have received so much benefit in the 
pa3t and which have endeared him to me.

Newcastle-on-Tyne. H. A. Kersey.

Such would, I believe, be more

♦»

Sib,—I have lately been considering what would be the 
most enduring, serviceable, and appropriate Monument the 
Spiritualists of the world should erect in commemoration 
of the great services rendered to the cause of human progress 
by our late much-beloved and world-wide respected Editor of 
“Light.” It appears to me that the one which would be 
most consonant with his own feelings, were he consulted on 
the matter—and productive of most lasting good—would be 
a “Memorial Edition " of one or more of his published 
works, say, for instance, “Spirit Teachings,” or “Higher 
Aspects of Spiritualism,” or both in one volume, with a brief 
biography, issued in a good form, at the lowest possible price.

Such a Memorial would be more enduring than either 
bronze or marble, for it would commemorate his devotion 
to truth, make Lis works more widely known, and serve as 
an example, not only to people of this generation, but to 
tho many’ generations which may succeed this; and, as 
“their works do follow them,” their good effects would 
blossom and bear fruit even in tho spirit-world, aud thus be 
of incalculable good both here and hereafter.

How do 1 propose that this should be accomplished ?
I think there are two ways, either of which, with your 

kind co-operation, would bo quite feasible.
Firstly : Tho more richly endowed friends of Spiritualism 

might establish a “Guarantee Fund ” (in similar manner to 
that of tho “ Royal Agricultural ” and other societies for 
their shows), which should insure the publisher against any 
pecuniary loss by the low price at which the book might be 
issued, undertaking that at least a certain number of copies 
should either be sold or paid for out of the fund within a 
given time, each guarantor being entitled to receive a num
ber of copies proportionate to tho amount of the suui which 
he or she lias guaranteed.
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Or, secondly: A general subscription might bo raised by 

voluntary contributions from Spiritualists throughout tho 
world, tho amount of which would enable thoso controlling 
tho fuud to determine tho number of copios to be printed 
*tid the salo price thereof.

1 merely place before you a rough skotch of my proposal,
I shall bo pleased if you approve of it, and oan seo your way 
clearly to promote it, and beg to remain,

Cambridge. Arcanus.

4 HIGHLAND LEGEND.
This story, or rather legend, for it is two hundred years 

old. is the one which was referred to in last week’s “ Ligut,” 
in the article on Lady Archibald Campbell’s paper in the 
“New Review.” Lady Archibald has translated it from 
the Gaelic:—

There was in Glenfeshie a poor woman whose husband 
and children had died and left her without support; and so, 
whet: sho was deprived of all, she saw nothing better than to 
submit to the will of her Master and go (with your leave) 
to ask help from her neighbours. They were kind to her, 
because sho was ever faithful and blameless. But then a 
year uf scarcity came on, and she did not wish to burden 
her kind neighbours, but went down to Strathspey, which 
you know to be a better corn country. She, being con- 
tiderate. wished to find her night's lodging where the trouble 
would be least felt. She went to the house of a rich child
less tenant, who (with your leave) was a sort of churl. This 
tenant was also (with your leave) very' good to himself.

You have known many people who, though they do not 
like to give, like well to hear. He was just one of those 
people. So he asked the pocr widow much of whom she was 
and whence she came. She told all the truth, and the rich 
carle's conscience was awakened; and he said to himself, 
“Here am I that have abundance, and never knew the 
heartache of losing a child ; yet I have murmured against 
the Highest for not giving me were it but a single one. 
This woman has nothing left. She is bereaved of children 
who have looked in her face and warmed her heart. She is 
come in the cold, ill-shod, and over rough ground; yet she 
praises the Almighty and looks satisfied.”

So this man ordered the woman her supper, and a bed in 
the corner farthest from the fire. Well, to bed she went 
which was of short, broken straw upon the ground. These 
were good dayr, when southern fashions, of dividing houses 
and such useless niceties, were unknown. There was nothing 
taken off the house but the pantry.

This man, being very rich for a tenant, and loving ease, 
lay on a feather bed. Very ill, however, he rested; and by 
the glimmer of the fire he could see the poor woman’s hard 
bed in the distant corner where she slept.

Midnight came, and the embers were dying, when he 
saw a procession approach from the door—six bright lights 
followed by a small greenish one, like a candle burning in 
tbe socket,

Three times he saw these lights move round the bed of 
the sleeper, and thrice he saw the disordered straw and the 
clothes about it smoothed and regulated by seven pairs of 
little hands. The lights returned the way they came ; and 
the mau, filled with wonder, could sleep no more. In the 
morning he told the woman what ho had seen, and how 
much he was surprised to see her sleep so sound upon her 
hard bed of straw, while he was so restless upon his bed of 
warmth and softness. “Wonder not," said the mendicant; 
“I know what you saw, and well know’ what it means. My 
children died before they had done evil. Each of them, I 
hive faith to believe, is a light in the presence of the 
Holiest. I had six, which were the lights you saw; and 
one born untimely, which was the dim light which followed. 
They come nightly to smooth the bed of my repose; they 
cheer uiy dreams, and the timo is very short till I rejoin 
them. The Blessed Father has not forsaken me.”

“Everyone who," as Carlyle expresses it, “looks beyond 
eating his pudding,” feels that he has a great warfare to 
*ceoto;ilish. Some there are who had rather die than con
tinue to struggle, their sense of right just leading them to 
■elf-condemnation. Everyone has an infallible guide iu his 
"»ti heart, if he will but wait and listen.—.J. 8. Mlix> 
* Journals and Letters of Caroline Fox."

THE DEIFICATION OF DEATH.

The following article, which treats of a matter of 
much importance, appeared in the “ Religio-Philosophical 
Journal” a short time. ago. It is by H. E. Griddle :—

Tho claim uiado by tho writer of an article in a late 
number of tho “ Baptist Gleaner" that tho majority of 
communications proceeding from disembodied spirits are of 
a trivial character and void of startling relations is not with
out foundation. Liko every other effect there is a cause at tho 
back of it and it is to that cause 1 desire to draw attention.

For a period of fifteen years tho writer has made investi
gations in various countries, with all sorts of people and 
under different conditions, with tho object of demonstrating 
for himself tho truth or falsity of Spiritualism. During the 
earlier part of these investigations he made the mistake 
seemingly common with beginners and critics ignorant of 
their subjects, the gist of which is to be found in the head
ing of this article.

The inclination seems in humanity to credit every visitor 
returning from the grave with the most far-reaching know
ledge of every kind. The slow and gradual development 
which marks the whole of life's progress coming under our 
immediate ken does not carry with it any lesson to the 
casual invostigator. A party of persons not remarkable for 
anything in particular will hold a seance without serious 
thought or previous arrangement, and if they receive a com
munication presumably from the lately-departed washer
woman of one of the sitters, they or.e and all begin to ply 
her with questions which from the nature of things it is 
impossible that a being of her mental capacity could grasp 
even were she surrounded by all the evidence for which the 
sitters are seeking. One wants to know whether Mars is 
inhabited, another how far the seventh heaven is away from 
the first, and a third will ask whether John Smith, whom he 
knew years ago, is living or dead; all of this miscellaneous 
information is expected from an intelligence which may have 
only passed out a few weeks previously and whose capacity 
when here was of a most limited character.

Another fault is that of forgetting the very deep truth 
that lies in the old adage, “Birds of a feather flock together.-’ 
It is not reasonable that Cicero or Shakspere, Lincoln o: 
Longfellow, would desire to return in order to hold converse 
with circles far beneath them in intelligence and ready to 
meet any remark with a je9r or a sneer. It is forgotten 
what an overwhelming majority of those passing out from 
amongst us are weak, crude, and undeveloped, whose ready 
return to the scenes of earth is a natural sequence of the 
lives they have led while here. We have only to catch the 
stray bits of conversation in a crowd of our fellow-men to 
realise how little of it is of a highly moral or finely intelli
gent character; on the contrary it lacks these qualities, and 
is almost always coarse and poverty stricken. Why, then, 
should a crowd of earth-surrounding spirits be expected to 
yield better results ?

Relative to the second part of the complaint, would it 
not be well for the investigator to ask himself his object in 
desiring revelations and question himself as to the use he 
would make of them ? There can be little doubt that accu
rate knowledge of coming events is almost as rare iu the 
next sphere as it is with us, but deceiving spirits are 
ever ready’ to answer questions regarding the future and 
generally in a way likely to please the inquirer; not so 
with those rare, noble, elevated, and heroic souls who have 
earned the right to read the future. The possession of such 
knowledge is happily associated with a rightful reticence, 
thoso possessing it realising to the full the responsibility 
vested in them and perfoctly conscious of thu vast harm 
liable to accrue by their imparting such information to those 
unfitted and unworthy of receiving it. Prophecy is not 
dead, and predictions aro all the time being received through 
various channels which demonstrate what ha9 just been 
written. The troublo is, peoplo expect to reap when they 
have not sown. Tho doubting Thomases of the nineteenth 
century would all become believers were thoy content to 
take the necessary trouble. Patient, honest, and intelligent 
investigation never fails in obtaining its reward, and surely 
the possession by oneself of the absolute knowledge that life 
is continuous should amply repay the doubter for his labours.

He that enlarges his curiosity with respect to the works 
of nature multiplies tho inlets of happiness.
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j lha minds which are support'd to ba busy W|Q|
of nalurn. Tlm man of art paint pi "to run which wji**** 
ami llm bookmakers writ" lr»ok« to titillate t.|,„ ' *«.
tlm mullltudu who *r" ready to buy thurn. Tlm 4
a malarial Ilf" which th« <.hur»:l»"* have h"lp«| v, ,,, '*
la over i<v«ry• lung- >

Nirvcrlli»J“*bthe aliadow in loginning b, grow |»^ 
great cry of nham« whi'h baa gone up over tlm j|| **
of I Im million*  wlii'h th" American financier had u, 
fa only on" among many aign*  of an impatw-rrna whid, 
sooner or later break asunder t.lm bon'ls with which th. 
apirllhaa Immi liound. Men are Imginning b, qu^,t^ 
of th"in«"l vua, ami tlm mere fio-t. of Iming jmro j« 
sufficient reason for tlmm that they are Imre. 
tlmre what is called “ failure ” i» already <u-rti ut be ’A 
value than what i« "ailed " hu'n-imx." '1 Im paltry pnz>« 
tlie world ar" not always evaluated as th'-y once were, vvt 
self denial Howmtimns has won so grunt a distinction tluUit 
ho*  nveii Imen pudmd back into tlm worldlinmmoatof width 
it Iiml Imgun to ri>m. 
nml 
that

The spirit will not always strive, 
tlio Jay Gould*  of thu world will be awcpt away ino, 
oblivion of sharim which in their proper home.

Jay (louhl is >l"twl, nml oimof th" most p"rf""t nxpoimrils 
«»f tlm Matcrialtsm of (Im age hns |Muacd on. As th" 
Aaarvhist. srr tlm froth of that, underlying 6-oeiiili'un which 
tn tlm near future we must "onfrmit or um-, piobably th" 
latter, so Jay Gould wax tlm product of (Im high waterof 
that .Materiali.m whieh his death has shown to Is- already 
on th« warm. Tlmre has, perhaps, lieen nothing moro 
inatmethefor some time than th" ehorus of reprobation, 
more or Iras vigotous, which tlm p„|,lie Press Ims poured on 
tb» rrmituscrmvw <4 thin man's unholy life. Tim common 
MAaciimc*  ho*  Imrn outraged, and tlie reaction Ims set in.

ul after all Jay Gould and his like arc neoetuary rn 
suits <-f tlm materialism which haa divorced tlm spirit, from 
tlm spirit i presentment. Tlm M>nseh>ss adoration of tlm 
material manifestation of th" divine easence whieh per- 
radrsAll things must of necessity promote to a false glory, 
with all the evil*  that emim of that false glory, wlmt, afu-r 
all, is only th" shadow and not the nulistance. That what, 
evpn mudcrate men would coll “ wrong" was the continual 
practice, nav, almost tlm cre<s|, of Jny Gould, waa hut tlm in
tensification and exultation of tlm p-tty niriallimsseH whieh 
are the daily bread of all to whom this life is the mt list a nee 
ami not tlm shadow. The hunt after wealth, tlmstruggl" for 
power, »’ |>ower, and not Is-eauso power may lx- a goml 
thing, tlm c-imtant attempt to app -nr in some way superior 
Ui one's felious, are only the separate prc-M-ntments of 
that of which Jay Gouhl wa» simply an emlxxiiim-nt. ll<’ 
was after all only glorified illustration of that “suceeas ” 
whi<h is equally th" fetish of the Church and of tlm world.

But to those of m to whom this world is Imt. a training 
ground th" story of Jay Gould's life is instructive. We 
aM m him tlm school bully, who remained that, and never 
became anything rise. 11" had his own way, ax Im thought, 
„ ,d tml knowing h" was only nt sclmol, inmgnmtl t hat the 
Rchm.l waa everything ’»• have h>s own way.
\nd the world is full of Jay Goulds, who live hk" panmit.-s 

on tlm fringes "f th" eternal, and auppoM- that all tlm 
umverm is in those fringes. This M>eall<-d “life of Jay 
Gould i*  mw'fu1 '‘,M’ 1,1 ,l’ 'Ls 0,10 u,w:l.VH I
doe. sec in monstrous growths, wlmt the real disea-m is. 
And that disease is tlm sulwtitution ot tlm imiterml pro- 
frnntment of tlm world for tlm spirit that underlies tlm 
world. Everywhere thu rank'-r is visible. |t was only a 
few divs ago that a tinpdy «n*l  vigorous protest was made 
in tlm leading journal ngniuM thu materialistic prm-livities 
of that Olympus of pure scionee, th'- lloynl Society. Pa^enta 
yhich br|ng wealturo vory much t<iQ often the object of

LONDON 8PIHITUALI3T ALLIANCE.

meeting of members and friends of the Alliance will 
on Tuesday next, at 7.% p.m..

A 
bo hold at 2, Ituke-atreet, 
when an unduavour will ha inada by Mr. It. J. J>xi*  awl 
other friend*  to answer queationa pul by inquirers and tta 
investigators, ft is nugg-mtud that for this occasion to*  
questions should have referanci chiefly to “II'ibiM and 
Occupations in the Spirit World.’’

THE PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CONGRESS AT CHICAGO.
The “ lluligio I'hilosophical Journal’ for November 2Gth 

contains further information as to the wide-spread interest 
tlm Congress is exciting among all classes of thinking men. 
With regard to the legal profession and the Congress, the 

“ l’eligio Philosophical Journal ” says :—

Thu legal profession is ono that deals with sorni of the 
most subtle ami perplexing phases of human nature; ami 
one department of thu profession of law—namely, the 
medico-legal—is specially ami ostensibly concerned in ques
tions of psychical research. A particular prominence has of 
late been given to this branch of thu law through the appeai- 
atieu in court of casus which seam to turn upon hypnotism 
or mesmerism, mid tho introduction in statute-book*  of 
decisions respecting thu use and abuse of hypnosis. In short, 
this usjiect of psychical research has passed its purely 
scientific stage, and bocomo a matter involving legal techni
calities. The Executive Committee have therefore deemed 
it important that the legal profession should bj well repre- 
sunt'xl on their Advisory Council. Tho two fcllowiug letters 
from eminent jurists of Chicago to 1’rofussor Coues will be 
read with interest: —

Criminal Court of Cook County, 111., Chicago. 
November 10th, 1692.

Mv Dkau Siu,—Your kind note of date 7th inst. is just 
received. I rrgret that I could not have further conversa
tion than our brief ono when you were here. I shall be glad 
to aid iu all ways in my power the objects and purposes of 
tlm Congress. I have no doubt that much good and profit 
will arise from thu meeting of so many minds. With much 
..uspeot, 1 am, yours, &)., M. F. Tcley.

Appellate Court Rooms, Chicago.
November 10th, 1892.

Dr. a a Siu, —I am willing to l>9 of such assistance as 1 can 
to the Committee on Psychical Science, and will serve upon 
thu Council, but cannot give much timo to the matter.— 1 
am, very truly yours, A. N. Watkkman.

Conh< ikn< k, remember, may bo a very troublesome com
panion ; it may seem to Btuinl in the way of our interests, 
of our money-making, of our pleasure; but, bo sure of this, 
every step taken in violation of it will have to be retrodden, 
if you are to havo pence aud the blessing of Heaven,—f, 
Th AIN DaVJUSONi
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MODERNSPIRITUALISM-ITS DEVELOPMENT—1848-92.
APPXESS DELIVERED BY Mil. MORELL TlIEOBALD TO THE MEMBERS 

axp Friends of the London Spiritualist Alliance on 
the Evening of Tuesday, December (>th.

It was in March, 1848, that tho first signal-rap from tho 
spirit-world was recognised. It was little thought then 
what mighty rssults were to follow. Such tappings had come 
before, notably iu the family of tho Rev. John Wesley. 
Conviction of thoir origin, howovor, was not to be conveyed 
tithe world by that illustrious divine, but by an obscure 
girl in an American villago—Hydesville, New York. Kate 
Fox. playing with the raps, discovered an outside intelligence 
behind them. Three years afterwards, some of the leading 
mon in Now York—consisting of judges, lawyers, doctors, 
awrchante, clergymen, and authors—formed themselves into 
i society for investigation : and in another three years, not 
only this but many investigating societies, and families, in 
•very part of the United States,had accepted the Spiritualists' 
theory as to the origin of the raps. From that day to this, 
although its adherents have been abused and discredited, 
*ml fanciful theories have been propounded to account for 
the phenomena, no single person, once convinced, has ever 
been known to retract his belief—unless we may adduce the 
curious affirmation (subsequently withdrawn) of Kate Fox 
herself, that she had simulated the raps. But by this time 

had not only to deal with the phenomena which she whb 
chosen to introduce, but with thousands of other phenomena, 
various, and more conclusive of spirit origin.

Naturally the first inquiry was as to the origin of the 
noises or raps; we had to convince ourselves of the absence 
of physical causes or trickery, and then to trace them to an 
intelligence outside that of the sitters. Let us trace the first 
signals to this outside intelligence, and claim its existence 
against all assertion to the contrary. I will take Mr. A. 
Russel Wallace’s historical account, for it cannot be 
improved upon. In “Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,’’ 
p. 147, Mr. Wallace says :—

The signals declared that a murdered man was buried in 
the cellar of the house ; it indicated the exact spot under 
which the body lay, and upon digging there, at a depth of 
six or seven feet, considerable portions of a human skeleton 
were found. Yet more, the name of the murdered man was 
given, and it was ascertained that such a person had visited 
that very house, and had disappeared five years before, and 
had never been heard of since. The signals further declared 
that he, the murdered man, was the signaller.
The first signals gave the key by which to unlock the 

miny; and subsequent experiences, spread over forty years, 
have confirmed our belief in their origin. But in this case, 
ii it stood alone, it were easy to imagine another explanation 
tian the one now—after cumulative evidence from other cases 
-adopted. To go no further, for a moment, than the Fox 
family — committee after committee of violent sceptics, 
appointed to investigate these noises and raps, were forced 
to declare that the cause of the phenomena was undiscover- 
iblebythem. The sounds occurred on walls and floor while 
the mediums stood on pillows, barefooted, and with their 
clothes tied round their ankles. Mental questions were 
thus replied to correctly; and when we remember that the 
mediums were children under twelve years of age, and the 
examiners sceptical men, resolved to detect imposture, the 
question of imposture or delusion was pretty well settled in 
the negative.

The initiatory raps of the vanished have now become 
domesticated among us—and with more genial surroundings. 
Thousands—I might S3y millious—are now familiarised with 
them in their own homes. I may be forgiven if I quote 
from my own as a typical record in “Spirit Workers,” how 
they came and grew in our midst, nnd in the family circle 
absolutely alone:—

My wife and I had passed through years of sorrow ; and 
u 1 look back upon the time I wonder at the unbroken 
hearts which we carried with us through various consecutive 
chambers of sickness, worldly trials, and bereavements. The 
darkest hour precedes the dawn ; and while we two, after 
burying three little ones, sat wondering if these three whom 
*e had lost, one after another, were lonely, and what was 
really the future into which they bad entered, there came a 
►mud which we had heard before, but had well-nigh for- 
Hten. It was only like a bodkin tapping on the table— 
but our little ones stood at ths door and knocked! Had we 
Wt previously been acquainted with these tiny raps we
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might have left them unnoticed,but we had patience with the 
raps as thoy came upon the dining-table, until they grew in 
number and variety, and until each little ono was recognised 
by his own distinct rap. They came at every meal and joined 
in our conversation ; tho table was lifted up and moved about 
tho room, often without physical contact, like a thing of life, 
and our four surviving children became thus first familiarised 
with what was to grow into mediumship in all of them.
Meantime Dr. Carpenter, a leading scientist, expounded 

a theory (previously adopted by Faraday) and welcomed by 
Materialists who would never givo in to spirit (which, by 
the way, was exactly what Spiritualism came to proclaim). 
This theory was that all the phenomena now occurring 
wero the result of “ unconscious cerebration ” or “unconscious 
muscular action,” and several of these very clever people at 
ones began to practise upon their toe-joints ! the success of 
which (even if it could have produced a decent simulation) 
would not have proved much. But the raps and movements 
of our own table were then so strong, with only children 
under ten years of age around it, that 1 ventured to think I 
had the disproof of this thoory in my own hands. Accordingly 
I suggested one evening at tea time, when raps and move
ments were, as usual, vigorous, that we should all lean 
heavily upon tli3 table—which we did from all sides, and 
one of the boys sat upon it; when, lo! ignoring all the 
muscular and cerebral action that had set itself to thicart 
the phenomena, the table was lifted off the ground to about 
the height of nine inches, first on one side and then on the 
other, and so kept in position for some minutes. Now if 
ten thousand cases could be traced to Dr. Carpenter’s theory, 
that one case upsets the universal application of it. From 
that moment I never questioned the outside force and in
telligence ; though many times since I have watched to 6ee 

I if it was simulated. This was twenty years ago. Spiritualists 
then had not only to meet the curiously devised objections 
made by men of science—which they have done completely as 
to the outside intelligence—but objectors also sprang up 
from the Church. We were confronted with the old Jew3 
and Gentiles. Obsolete instructions to the former, given 
probably to prevent the abuse of this real power, were thrust 
side by side with references to the devil and his angels! 
Timid investigators became frightened, but it only needed a 
bolder following up of truth to find that she never deceives 
the hearts that love her.

One of the conditions connected with the phenomenal 
occurrences was the presence of a sensitive, or medium. It 
has never been exactly ascertained what constitutes this sen
sitiveness, although it has been stated that about one out of 
every ten persons possesses tho initial receptivity for the 
gift of mediumship. It is not determined by character, 
though character, as might be expected, regulates the 
mediumship: and persons who are not naturally sensitive 
cannot, by any amount of healthy cultivation, obtain it. I 
use the term “ healthy” because I am aware that iu India and 
other parts of the world asceticism has been practised to 
such an extent, and the crucifixion ot the flesh so carried on 
until the emaciated piece of humanity is rendered absolutely 
unfit for any of this life's work, and attains thus to such a state 
of psychical non-resistance,as to become the sport of any idle 
or evil spirit who may choose to possess it. The extrava
gance of this state simply exaggerates what is tru9 in spirit 
mediumship, viz., that they who are most passive are the 
most successful in utilising spiritual gifts. Not to the wise 
but unto babes, literally, did the first revelations of modern 
Spiritualism come.

To the first simple phenomena were very soon added 
others more startling, and shortly their variety became 
embarrassing. Tho initial rap was a small beginning to the 
endless variations which now in quick succession followed, 
in utter disregard of ascertained natural laws. 1 will 
enumerate only a fow.

a. Physical phenomena—such as tho suspending of the 
action of tire, diminishing or augmenting the speeihe gravity 
of bodies, modifying the solidity and inter-penetrability uf 
mattor.

b. Complex plienomona, combining the characteristics of 
the former : such as carrying water from one vessel to another 
at a distance. Fire and water becoming willing servants in 
contributing to fixed conviction.

<>. Diroct writing, drawing, or painting; pictures or 
writings being produced without any known human interven. 
tion whatever.
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o'. Tbe appearance of spirit lights and bodily form*.  »»d 
tbe utterance, by invisible organ*,  of audible sound* —musical, 
vocal, articulate, or other.

a Spirit photography: lhe production of photographic 
pictures cf objects m»l supplieti by the artist, or seen through hia lens often in complete darkness.

f. Mental states of infinite variety.
As I have remarked in “Spirit Workers," all these 

phenomena are real, and although few persons can become 
eugtnsant of all, or even of rnauy, yet either by persooa! 
experience or investigation, or by testimony, aurone may 
rvnvmcw himself of their existence. Ami any perfect account 
of tho fact*  of human nature must reckon with them. 
Aoc-rdingly, thuM who have mapped out a scheme of possi
bilities arid impossibilities are exceedingly embarrassed when 
they fin-I so many utterly impossible facts knocking al their 
doors arid claiming admission. Men of science have framed 
aimirable aebaters of a-iantific law, have expounded multi- 
tsuie*  of material facts, and thus < btai tied great mastery over 
aatura. But their empire ceases when they try to bring 
will-force under the categories of fixed and unvarying lav, 
ami if will-force is not attached to any visible material 
embodiment of personal will, they are still more battled ; 
will-force operating on matter without the intervention oi an 
ordinary material organism i*  something not provided for by 
natural science, not anticipated in any organon it has 
hitherto constructed. Merely natural philosophy ia thus 
confronted with the moat impertinent impossibilities, and 
ha*  no alternative but to eject the phenomena themselves by 
summary eviction, and pas*  a vote of annihilation upon them. 
It i*  impossible, they say, for one solid body to pass through 
another; and yet some object, say a book, or sheet of paper, 
or a flower find*  it*  way into a locked drawer, or is conveyed 
at an ascwrtxined moment into a room when all thu doors 
and windows are shut—or suddenly falls from nowhere on to a 
table tn tho full sight ot a family group of unsuspecting and 
nncoctriring people, or an iron ring is fixed so tightly on a 
wrist that it is too small to pass over the palmar expansion 
of tbe hand—or a chair is threaded, so to speak, on two 
clasped hands. What conclusion is possible except that 
sone hitherto unsuspected laws of matter are in operation, 
or that the ordinary laws can in some way Le suspended, or 
that nothing is certain, least of all, human perception, human 
testimony, human faith r

It is not my purpose to quota facts (which I could 
easily do. did time permit) to substantiate the growth of 
Spiritualism to this point. It has been ably done by men 
of eminence Before tbe Dialectical Society, and notably 
collated in some valuable essays by Alfred Russel Wallace 
under the title of “Miracle*  and Modern Spiritualism ”; 
while in the “Spiritualist" and “Iioht"—themselves a 
repository of spiritual facts—are found valuable and pithy 
rtmian oi the opinion*  of many eminent wen.

It is quite impossible in thia brief paper to give more 
than the bold outlines of the growlh of Spiritualism in 
England; and I must confine myself now to this country. 
In the year lt*72  it hail established itself as a power. and 
was a factor not to be igoored in any review of mod err. 
thought The “ Times " newspaper usually gauged the 
popularity of a subject pretty accurately in these days : and 
consequently we find a long leading article, starting from 
the assertion that Professor Faraday had traced all the
my»terioua movement*  of table*.  Ac., to unconscious muscular 
action; but still the thing grew! And the writer naively 
remarks that "Hoiritualist*  never heeded it “ ; and further in
dicates the weakness of his p-H»iti<»n by adding—“ It i» evident 
either that the subject is surrounded w ith unusual difficulties, 
or that our scicntitic men have singularly failed tn do their 
duty to the public which looks to them for fact*.  Does it r

The “Tim**"  th-n passes under review the report of 
the Dialectical Soci'-ty with the evidence of ell sorts of 
persons—which makes splendid copy! 'lhe writer h*d  been 
to see Mr. Home, and after reporting what took place, adds — 
an we have heard nauvum since ;—

Somehow or other everything seemc'l to occur just when 
we were not looking ; but we must c-mfeae thu chair in the 
dark fairly purzled ua, and we came away, very far indeed 

and trouble to come again and again until we had sifted the 
whole matter to the bottom.
lhe writer never that Ac was being sifted : and

that men like Luu were to learn that such matter*  would

...... ......................... ....................
from being Spiritualist*,  but wishing wu could »pare time

very’ often happen when they were not looking*  7-.^ < * 
letters, in the “Time*,"  of ail sort*,  in which r
Alfred Russel Wallace, and Mr. Home take p*rt*  
shallow “observers ” and with other Hpiritml;*?*.  ja <4.^*,^
“Timex ” had rai*ed  auch a hornet'*  neat about iu /**  
it had to shut up the correapondetcee with a 
for introducing the subject; and then proceeded to Uy 
iu own law*  for scientific investigation, ending ■J«j> ,i__
«rr_*»o  I ov a» •*  . I ai./.F.Ia •___very learned words :—

Let us first lx> positively assured that a spirit Ex*  
evoked cr that a dining-table has been moved by » ^2*  
effort oi volition ou the part of the operator, 
fact*  have i^sen once established, Science (with * mg , 
may hr fairly exiled upon to consider their import *

Spiritualism came to the public, lhe tmspintual, 
pathetic public, aud wa*  treate 1 with derision—nay, WJS^ 
persecution. If it had been possible in thoas days to ‘.-^j 
all the medium*,  a*  they did thousands of so-called s-o^ 
in the darker age, it would have been done. With u-t**  
Ih> it said, men of scientific attainments put theaaeb**  
in the front of this persecution. It will be in the reuaa. 
branes of many hare how Professor Ray Lankeeter, *00*  
afterwards, forgetting the patient study which science shoaM 
dictate in ail matter*  of delicate inquiry, made a rush, lik» 
a bull in a china shop, aud seized Dr. Slade'*  slate, u.1 
exposed, not Dr. Slade, but hi*  own intolerance. M«ay 
were ready to come forward, and did come forward, 
testify to Slade’* media! gifts; but the law took no eogsi*.  
unco of such, although supported by such nauu*  a*  Alfrtf 
Russel Wallace and Dr. Wyld. Resorting to an obsolete Act 
of Parliament, and, wliat was still worse, inducing the 
Government to take up the prosecution against Sla*k.  st 
became not onlv an attack upon him but against Sprritaslwi 
itself. The paternal Government came forward to rtetee 
(through its magistrates7 the limits of our research. sari 
prescribe what should not be a legitimate subject for belied 
It was the union of Church and State in its most ud.oa 
form. Fortunately, through a legal flaw, Dr. Slade «*  x 
this case acquitted—though scientific rancour followed. Tzt 
spirit of persecution grew. Other well-known mediuci*  ewv 
watched by detectives, who did their best, again directed w 
men and women called Scientific, to crush out Spiritaause 
Materialism had met such a foe that ou*  or other. Ma ter films 
or Spiritualism, must be entirely obliterated.

One of the best public medium*  we ever had—I refer t-. 
Mr. Eglinton—was the subject of cruel attack from people 
who professed interest in the inquiry; but whose real obje.t 
appeared to i/o to detect fraud or to create a charge of fraud 
where no proof existed. The same rancorous spirit hunted 
down Dr. Mon:k and many equally valuable mediums, it 
was frequently the very ignorance of the investigator*  
'especially as regards materialisation phenomena) that kd 
to many a /wwco—miscalled, and endorsed by the Press. *s  an 
exposure. From this. Miss Florence Cook, whose psychic 
gifts had been proved over an I over again, and notably by 
so careful and competent an observer as Mr. Crookes, did 
not escape. Sir George Sitwell thought fie had crushed he: 
mediumship when, looking for a materialisation of his own 
imagination, he found on one occasion that the spirits h*d  
transfigured the medium, and so presented to the audience 
—a spiritual phenomenon but not a materialisation : if fraui 
existed anywhere it was not with the entranced medium. 
But was there any contract fur a given phenomenon .' We 
have since learnt that deception lurks in much of spirit 
communication, and it is still an unsolved problem. This 
case opened up a new departure in modes of investigaticn. 
and to this day all thu mysteries surrounding it Lave not 
been solved. It was mi unhappy episode, but it led on to 
the discarding of materialisations and dark s>:inces before a 
promiscuous public audience. A discussion on this subject 
was opened up by Mr. Stainton Muses at the next meeting 
of the British National Association < f .Spiritualists, in which 
many old Spiritual workers took part, and practically from 
that time cabinets were abolished in all prondscuous circle?.

Dr. Monck now had some very remarkable materialisations 
in full daylight; but in producing such delicate phenomena 
it wa*  found that success was only assure 1 when sympathetic 
friends alone were present.

Spiritualists have been always keen to leain even from 
failure*  ; and gradually, up to this day, they have been learn
ing that in sympathetic circles alone can thu higher 
phenomena be obtained. Gradually, as I ventured to predic

I
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nl tho very first, Spiritualism is finding its most congenial 

I'nie bnaily circle, without tho presence of a detective ; 
once coolly suggested I should permit one to ho installed 

1 iny own house when wo were literally living in tho midst 
• tl»ih' spiritual marvels.

It may seem very hard—but so it is that such slow pro- 
,r)Ss is mailo in so-called scientific circles. Men of science 
vjv® not yet learneil that our spirit friendswill only work 
U[H’ii their own conditions; and our sen-ants must either frame 

investigations to psychic demands or accept tho testi- 
aionv of reliable students, who do; this is only claiming 
»h»t is conceded in every other branch of research. Professor 
t'ballia. late Astronomical Professor at Cambridge, is about the 
july one on the scientific side who has stated his belief in 

of the phenomena solely from the weight of testimoni/ in 
tneir favour, in these words : —

Although I have no grounds, from personal observation, 
for giving credit to tho asserted spontaneous movement of 
ubles, I have been unable to resist tho large amount of 
testimony to such facts, which Ims come from many indepen
dent sources and from a vast number of witnesses. In short 
the testimony has been so abundant and consentaneous that 
either the tacts must be admitted to be such as are reported, 
or th« possibility of certifying facts by human testimony 
nrist bs given up.

It took a generation for Spiritualism to obtain entrance 
into s> august an assembly as the British Association. But in 
September, 1876, we find Professor Barrett bringing up a paper 
•On Some Phenomena Associated with Abnormal Conditions 
e: Mind," trotting out their newly adopted, but formorly 
despised, child, named Hypnotism, with Dr. Carpenter’s tardy 
pitronsge of Dr. Elliotson, paraphrased with Dr. C.’s 
hypothesis of exaltation as due to tho concentration of 
the whole attention upon tho objects which excited attention. 
But leaving this abnormal exaltation, and begging indulgence, 
Professor Barrett introduces the subject of Spiritualistic 
phenomena. Referring to Mr. Home's floating from one room 
to another, the elongation of his body, his power of handling 
lire coals with impunity, Ac., he comments thus: —

These facts are testified by eminent men whose word one 
cannot for a moment question. Either the narrators saw, or 
MoayJf they saw, the things described. Without wishing to 
doijuiatise and willing to accept any correction that may be 
gireu, it seems highly probable that the latter is the true 
explanation.
Despised hypnotism ! he might have added, we have found 

you just in time to minister to us in this dilemma. In 1876, 
then, we find the hitherto despised power of mesmerism, re- 
christened, brought forward to account for other phenomena 
which now embarrassed materialistic thought. Just fancy 
these sara/tts listening gravely to the following explanation, 
which Professor Barrett now gave to show how it was that 
some seven or eight learned men thowjlit they saw Home 
ioating in the air !—

It is highly probable that the vivid stream of consciousness 
produced by sensation, having been reduced by quietness and 
twilight, the minds of those who testify to Mr. Home’s feats 
would readily yield themselves to any emphatic suggestion 
on the part of tho medium ! To put this matter to the test 
of experiment, however I selected. . . a young lad who, 
in the course of five minutes, was hypnotised, as Mr. Braid 
would say. The lad now readily believed any assertion 1 
made; with evident relish going through the farce of eating 
and drinking because I suggested the act, though tho only 
materials I gave him were a book and an empty vase. . .
On another occasion when the lad was hypnotised. I placod 
my shoes on the table and forcibly drew his attention to 
them. I then suggested that I was standing in them, and 
after he hid given his assent, I said, “Now I am going to 
rise up and float about the room.’’ So saying I raised my 
hand, and directing his sight upwards, pointed out the 
successive stages in my imaginary flight. He followed the 
direction I indicated with intense and anxious interest, and 
on my slowly depressing my hand, and asserting I was once 
more on the ground, he drew a sigh of relief. On awakening 
he held to the belief that 1 had in some indistinct way 
floated round the room, and pointed to the course 1 had 
taken. I have not the slightest doubt that after a few 
trials, this extravagant idea might have been induced iu the 
lad with the greatest ease.
And that is the way Professor Barrett, in 1876, accounted 

for the testimony of eminent men to Home’s levitation. 1 
•onder what Mr. Buckle and Lord Brougham would have 
thought of this explanation I And Mr. Home thus charged 
41 hu impostor!

Professcr Barrett then refers to knockings for which on 
can be assigned, and where no ,imposture can be 

detected, and asks, “ Is it not possible that thero may be 
some- foundation for tho stories of occasional supernatural 
irruptions into tho present visible universe ? ” and proposes 
to appoint a cominittuo to inquire into these phenomena. 
Novorthidiiss, Dr. Carpenter assures us that: —

Everyone who accepts as facts merely on the evidence 
of his own senses, or on tho testimony of others, what com
mon sense tolls him to bo much more probably the fiction of 
his own imagination,oven though confirmed by tho testimony 
of hundreds nU'cctud with tho same epidemic delusion, must 
bo regarded as thu subject of diluted insanity.

Most astounding reasoning, as Professor Barrett says. 
Common souse is set up ns tho tribunal before which every 
fact must pass muHtor before it can bo accepted. But «;« 
rather agree with Dr. Carpenter here, in referring plain 
facts to our common sense: it was what Spiritualists had 
done for years, aud it had led them to a higher platform as 
regards tho explanation of the phenomena than that from 
which tho British Association now took up what Professor 
Ray Lankester termed a degrading inquiry. Mr. Alfred 
Russel Wallace was in the chair, and wisely laid down the 
rule, which is not always followed in discussions on 
Spiritualism, that no one should speak who knew nothing 
whatever of the facts.

We find, then, a spirited discussion sustained by Colonel 
Lane Fox, Mr. Crookes, Lord Rayleigh (who rejected Pro
fessor Barrett's idea that the witnesses were subjects of 
delusion), Mr. Napier, Dr. Thompson, Conrad Cooks, Dr. 
Carpenter (who stood up for himself and medical men in 
particular, and admitted being puzzled by Dr. Slade;, 
Walter Weldon, and others.

Professor Barrett, in his reply, referring to the pheno
mena, now declared that he had formed opinion as to the 
cause, but considered the Spiritualists' explanation a leap in 
the dark which he was not prepared to take. He recognised 
an unseen existence, called consciousness or being, and 
thought “there might be an unseen and unconscious intluenco 
of energy, or a sphere of personality around that conscious 
being : iu some persons and at some times thero might exist 
an unlocalised sixth sense, generally latent, but which some
times can be called into existence.”

Jf this is not a greater leap in the dark than accepting 
the “unconscious energy’s ” own account of itself, I don't 
know what is.

The fact is that to some minds no record whatever can 
induce them to accept the Spiritual theory—nor ever will : 
but record the facts by all means, even though dissuaded by 
members of Council who will afterwards follow suit; record 
them for the use of those who have the gift of spiritual dis
cernment. These facts have fought their way through all 
obstacles, and to-day they stand recognised as such bv 
thoughtful and competent judges. Still, they are considered 
by some a3 the result of fraud, by others as some unconscious 
energy, by others as evil : here we have, then, the world, the 
flesh, and the devil: and yet the facts live on, but the venue 
is somewhat changed.

( To he continued.)

GLAD OR SAD.

The threads our hands in blindness spin 
No self-determined plan weaves in ;
The shuttle of the unseen powers 
Works out a pattern not as ours.
Ah ! small tho choico of him who sings
What sound shall leavo the smitten strings; *
Fate holds and guides the hand of art;
The singer’s is the servant’s part.
The wind-harp chooses not the tone 
That through its trembling threads is blown ; 
The patient organ cannot guess 
What hand its passive keys shall press.
Through wish, resolve, and act. our will
Is moved by undreamed forces still;
And no man measures in advance
His strength with untried circumstance. 
As streams take hue from shade and sun, 
As runs the life tho song must run ;
But, glad or sad, to His good end 
God grant the varying notes may tend 1 

Whittier.

This is true friendship; to see what is good deep down in 
another's soul, and to help that upward into life, and to 
enable it to conquer the outward frivolity and evil. Such 
friendship as this cannot die.—James Freeman Clarke.
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WILLIAM .STAINTON MOSES.

FaWMlT*  FK<>M ('••BME*FO!V|>K.V<K  WITH Mils. HnMfOFr. 8pKF.it.

August, 1873.
My communication*  aru in full awing J hav» nearly 

filled a book since 1 b»v.» bean her*.  Any attempt to give 
you an i lva of them would ln> foolish. They must wail till 
we n»<et. But I linvu lot I very long and inr-wt interesting 
details from the Bishop of lit*  oxpiinuncu*.  They are the 
in<«l striking and curious things I have ever read. Also I 
have had my promised vision or prep of tlri spheres. I 
scarcely know how to doseriliu it: but I have a full descrip
tion written down at tho dictation <.f Imperator. I don’t 
know whelhur il whs a real or a symbolic vision, but I only 
know that I should liku to have siinu inure of such. Im
perator say*  that it wan actual fact. Ths sc?nu*,  the mimic, 
thu flowers were most ravishing. 1 thought of you with 
the flower*.  But this will read very liku ths raving of a 
maniac, and I must leave all till you can hear the story 
from thu beginning and judge f <r yourself. I siw, or thought 
I siw, all my friends—<»., Doctor, Mentor, Pbilosophus, 
Pruduns—in fact, every one. not forgetting the Bishop. At 
any rate, I have a long communication signed by the whole 
oi llmm ; und IhhI night, alone in my room, I had the most 
lively sounds from (•., and large glolm-liku lights from 
Mentor. Also I have had actual writtun communications 
from u new spirit whom Imperator avouches as “S.,” and 
who manifested lirst at Garrison. He writes the oddest 
hand, and says very little. Moreover, I have found that 
the Spirit of Love is John Howard, known as the Philan
thropist. That information is from Imperator, who has been 
most communicative of late. I fancy 1 shall have a good 
deal of information of various kinds by the tinrj 1 reach you 
if this goes on. . . . There is a whole shower of raps
going on here, which means, I suppose, remembrances from 
Spirit-laud. “Yes," they say, in which I cordially join. I 
look forward with great pleasure to renewing our circle and 
seeing you all again.

After concluding the letter Sir. S.M.s hand was made to 
write thu following messages: —

“ We greet the absent friends, and rejoicu in the power 
given to iis to bestow our blessing upon thorn. We shall 
meet thu circle with joy. Doitoiu"

This is ths result of the rapping. As I concluded, my 
hand was controlled. “ is any other spirit here who can 
write ? ’ Doctor answers :—

“I will endeavour to fetch our friend ” “ I.Pnidens.add my 
salutation, greeting your friends in thu name of the All Wise.

I’hviiess. ’’
“It is not easy to writ9 on paper which is new and not 

permeated with the influence. Farewell. Doctok + Hector.”

•September, 1873.
Your most sad news has just reached me. It was not 

unexpected after what I had heard. I do not remember ever 
being rnoru upset by any incident that did not affect me 1 
personally. Indued, I cannot help fouling that this doos 
atfuct me. 1 seem so to have been brought in contact with 
her in reference to Spiritualism, that I Lei it as a personal 
loss: and deplore it with all my heart. Ah! what one 
would give for tin minutes of her experiences now. Sho has 
probably solved tho great mystery which through lifo has 
remained and ever must remain unknown. At least, if not 
solved, it is in process of solution, uuIuhs indued the 
spirit h is not yet awakened to life. Where is it ? 
What is it doing ? Will it ho able to satisfy friends left 
behind of its continued existence ? These aru questions 
which cro-vd on ono; and I cannot answer them yet.

Thu mind passes from such subjects to the sadder reali
ties of this lifi, tho gup that is mado nevor to be tilled up 
on this sidu of the grave.

It is a blow that shakes faith, and casts tho spirit adrift 
to believe iu mere cruul chance and inexorable law. Surely 
a life so valuable to her family was worth sparing if God 
can spare. Surely a mind which was dimly groping about 
and being led to now views of God aud thu hereafter might 
havo been spared to complete or, at any rate, to pursue the 
education, if God can spare, 1 have had no sign of com
munion, nor can I communicate own with rny own spirits 
jn my prosont disturbs] state,

April, K|.
1 have ha I a lot of information about different reli-ji^ 

during my *t»y  at Bedford, and havo got a pretty corner, 
live view of ths religions of the world, with more rninus^ 
particulars about the future and my own part in it th**  
have yet been given. It sesrns, as we have long suppose-!, 
to be an organised attempt—or, I ought to say, plan—to 
reveal further God’s truth and an equally organ is <1 plan 
on tho part of the Adversaries to thwart and crush it, The 
struggle is ona that will continue for long. It is not before 
tho world as yet. Aud what passes current as spirit agency 
is thu w >rk of the Adversaries, turning men's hearts from 
the truth. Such is thu picture, a reproduction very nearly 
of the fitat'i of things that precluded the Advent of Jea.M 
Christ. I have heard from friends of those three little 
children of Mr. Nigel Jones, through Mrs. Watts. They are 
very anxious to hoar of the circumstances of the communica
tion. A curious after-corroboration if such were needed.

Bedford. August 2nd, KI.
Beforu leaving town I w.nt to a &:»nce at Mn. 

FitzGerald’s, curious to sen whether the state of utter prostra
tion I was in would interfere with John King. Mrc. F. 
received me very kindly, and I subsided into a corner rf the 
sofa in peac -. No one was there but Mrs. C. and Mr. 
Percival, and we live sat in the little back room. Peter was 
in great force. We had very good perfume. What they hare 
called scent before I never could perceive. But on this occa
sion I asked for some scent, and Peter came over to me anl 
told me to hold out my hand. AV hen I did so, a small hand 
touched it in the palm. He told me then to smell my hand, 
and I perceived a very marked odour as of attar of rose*.

There was no sort of doubt as to the fact.
All the manifestations were very strong: the voices loud 

and clear. The musical-box was wound up. and that fre
quently, and we had the little dancing lights which you have 
heard me speak of. After the break we pinned the curtains 
together, placing Mr. Williams in a chair within them. I 
drew my sofa up close to this chair, and on another Mr. AA. s 
legs rested, so that my ear was within a foot oi the curtain, 
and my hand could touch his legs—that is, through the cur
tain. 1 had simply to extend my hand, and I could touch his 
feet at any moment.

The manifestations, owing to the heat, were not so pro
nounced as usual, but they centred round me in a way that 
enabled me to observe with care. I was frequently touched 
by a hand which rested on my shoulder (the one nearest to 
the curtain), while Peter was talking in the room to the 
othor sitters. But the phenomenon of the evening was on 
this wise : John King came to me as I was lying back in 
my corner of the sofa, and took my right hand in his, anil 
placed it on that part of the curtain which covered Mr. AA.'s 
feut. He pressed hard, and I felt the boots exactly as 1 had 
seon them when Mr. W. lay down. H9 then took my left 
hand in his right hand, and held it firmly. He said, “You 
hold my left hand?” “Ido." “Your left hand is on the 
medium's body ? ” “On his boot.” “You can feel it ?" “Dis
tinctly.” “Now do you ses me ? ” As he spoke, ths light 
Hashed up brilliantly, and immediately before me, looking 
into my very eyes, was the well-known face of John King 
illuminated by his lamp.

Ho was not more than eighteen inches from me. I 
grasped his hand, and my other hand rested on the sleeping 
body of the medium behind the curtain. In that position he 
remained for, 1 should say, thirty or forty seconds, passing 
his lamp up and down over face, beard, and drapery, so that 
I could see perfectly, even thu oarnest eyes and the full 
beard. Ho then disengaged his hand from mine, and dis
appeared. I frequently heard the medium sigh, and turn in 
his chair, and at times 1 heard the sound of Peter's voice 
and John King's so closely together that they were almost 
synchronous. I could not, however, say positively that I 
heard thu three together: only Peter’s voice and ths 
medium's movement. After this John King came without his 
light to catechise me. “Dili you seu ms ? ” “Yus." “Did 
you feel tlm medium ? ” “ Yus ; 1 felt his boots, ut any rate." 
“Was there a foot in them ? " “There was. I am not quite 
so green as not to find that out, John!" “Well, mind you 
are to write about it. It is not everyone to whom we cau 
give such a proof as this.” “ 1 wish you oould." “So do 
wc. Wu do what wo can. Would you like to feel my 
drapery ?" Accordingly ho threw over my Jutr-da q inqss pf

8pKF.it
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, tft)rv like muslin, but a littlo coarser. It was very 1 

'lrfTt<« the touch. I begged for a pioco of it, but he 
*’litu'il Soon after he showed himself to tho others, but 
dinin' the whole evening ho never loft my corner, aud when 

light was passed over his face near to Mrs. F., who sat 
at the f»r end of tho table, I could seethe leaning figure 
Immling over the table. Tho light before tho face enabled 
nw t» si’u that quite plainly. Moreover, there was a whole 
bi.h’Hnd a pair of substantial logs. Of that 1 satisfied 
myself. Peter soon afterwards removed tho medium’s coat, 
m brought it out. tolling us to feel his drapery. After thu 
seuice Mr. W. was sitting as he had been before, minus his 
coat.

Would it be possiblo to persuade an outsider that this 
description is perfectly uuoxaggurated, scientifically accurate, 
and that tho phenomena were observed by a perfectly normal I 
condition of mind, under no excitement, and with such 
facilities for observation as made deception or illusion 
impossible ? Would it be credited that this goes on regularly. I 
and Im gone on for yeai s, and has been witnessed and 
described over and over again by those who have seen it so 
often that the pulse does not quicken or the mind become 
unbalanced at the sight, and yet that to the vast mass of 
the British public it is yet as a story out of “Gulliver ’’ or 
the “Arabian Nights,” or a figment of a diseased brain or 
a device of Satan for bewildering mankind ?

My letter has got to an overgrown bulk. I wanted to 
put on record my impression of John King. If you will 
preserve the letter 1 can refer to it, if necessary, when 1 
come to write on the subject.

Before the materialisation began I asked J. K. to give me 
a piece of direct writing. He took paper from my hand and 
returned it presently. When I looked at it there was 
written, “Peace aud rest. J.K.” It was what I so much 
wanted and so longed for. I was so tired and worn, a-.id so 
weak that rest was my prevalent idea.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
[I.k Editor is not responsible for opinions expressed by correspondents-, 

iiiiil sometimes publishes what he does not agree with for the purpose I 
oj presenting views that may elicit discussion.']

Odours—“ Spirituall.tic ’’ (?)
Sib,—It was in the early morning hours in each case, 

bitween three and four, of November 25th and 26th, that 
the following incident occurred in this house. I was per
fectly wide awake, and had been so for some time. All my 
lenses were on the alert, aud I was in full possession of my 
consciousness. All at cnce the room was pervaded by three 
separate odours—one as of boiling, new-made coffee ; another 
as of grilling or frying mutton chops ; and the third as of a 
bateh of bread taken out of the oven and gradually cooling 
off by evaporisation. I had become familiar with the odour of 
tho coffee. That experience had occurred so often as to 
have lost any novelty, but the chops and the bread were 
new features. Now, I am as perfectly certain as I can be of 
any fact outside my consciousness that these odours did not 
proceed from anything in this house, in the houses of my 
neighbours right and left of me, in the houses in the next 
road, whose gardens join ours, or in the houses on the 
opposite side of our own road. Try as I will, I can discover no 
reasonable hypothesis which will account for the existence of 
these odours apart from the Spiritualistic one, although why 
spirits should be so idle and unpractical as to fill a room in 
such a way with no purpose to serve as one can see, 
1 cannot understand. One curious fact in connection with 
the matter is this: 1 did not wake my wife because she was 
sound asleep, and also because I had detected the presence of 
the coffee odours over and ovor again when she had been 
awake, and she had never smelt them. Now, her olfactory 
nerves are very acute, and certainly the odour of coffee is 
mfficiently pungent to be detected by two persons in a room 
at one time, if one person can detect them.

Some non-Spiritualists, who will, of course, be very 
“superior people," will perhaps smile on reading this 
letter, or curl the lip of contempt at what they will 
consider my extreme credulity. This will not in the least , 
'legree affect me, for my beard began to grow many years 

ani| overy day convinces me that tho judgments of man 
do n<,t always reflect the judgments of God, and that certain 
d»»sen of fads are inaccessible to certain casts of mind. St. 
Kul laid down a philosophical principle, which is altogether

independent of tho truth or falsehood of Christian theology, 
when ho said, “ Now, thu natural man receiveth not the 
things of tho Spirit of God, for th?y aro foolishness unto 
him, an 1 he cannot know thorn, because thoy arc spiritually 
judged." Thero aro people to whom the apprehension of 
Spiritualistic phenomena is, in thoir present condition, a 
simple impossibility, and therefore all wo havo to do is to 
teach our truth, boar our witness, and then loavo tho whole 
thing. Some will believe and some will not believe, “never
theless tho foundation of God standith sure."

Aro there numerous instances in thu literature of Spiritual
ism of the production and distribution by spiritual agency 
of odours of any kind ?

, 49, Finsbury Park-road, N. Frederic Rowland Young.

Drcam Symbols.
Sill,—I have never been present at a genuine seance, nor 

have 1 over witnessed the phenomena which, according to 
your paper, are quite common through tho power of a 
medium; but L understand that a code of signals is agreed 
upon, of which the unsoen Intelligences avail themselves, 
and messages are Bpelt out by raps.

In dreams wo soo the dead and tho living, strange and 
familiar places; we travel iu a mysteriom manner, and wit
ness all sorts of tragedies and comedies, and wake in tho 
morning wondering what it all means. Can it be that unseen 
Intelligences are with us trying to communicate, in dream
pictures, meanings which far want of a cede of symbols we 
are unable te grasp ?

1 should lika to try an experiment, and suggest that as 
many of your readers as feel inclined should agree upon the 
following symbols, and for a month record their dreams 
and the subsequent events, sending the results to “Light ” :— 

Fire—hasty news.
Water, to be in— trouble; to be on— safety. 
Earth—a birth—secrcsy.
Air—a journey. 
Red—danger. 
Green—caution. 
White—health and success. 
Bluo—a meeting. 
Yellow—sickness.
Black—sorrow. 
Brown—depression. 
Child in water—death. 
Friend in white—good news. 
A horse— difficulties.
A cow—riches.
A dog—quarrels. 
A cat—treachery. 
A pig—good luck. 
Groups of children—trouble. 
Flock of sheep—an inheritance.

Kate Burton.
[The above suggestion has hardly the value that the writer 

seems to suppose it to have. The code of signals 
ordinarily used is as well understood as anything may 
be, there being nothing about it of an individual 
character. But tli9 moment symbolism is carried beyond 
this, the personality of the percipient comes in, and 
what is of bad presage or interpretation ta one person 
may be good to another. As the “heart knoweth its own 
bitterness,” so does the dreamer knew, if he dee.*  know, 
the meaning of his own dreams. Hence the fallaciousness 
of all dream-books.—Eo. “Light.”]

Posthumous Apparitions.
“The Philosophy of 

says that 1 have made 
with this question, of 
Will you permit me to

Sir,—In criticising my articlo, 
Posthumous Apparitions,” “G.A.K.” 
the fundamental error, iu dealing 
assuming that qualities are things, 
point out to “G.A.K.” that to say this is to ignore the prin
ciple on which my article is based ? Qualities are forces 
caught up as vibrations by a plastic medium which porvades 
the human body, and are reproduced by this plastic medium 
automatically on demand. 1 do not rely solely on Theosophy or 
on my own acumen for this assertion,but also on the recognised 
ability of one of our philosophical authorities, Professor 
Bain, and on the corroborative evidence of tho British 
Associationists. To use my critic’s own example, Ideas, 
Emotions, and Actions bear to the plastic medium the saints 
relation that colour doos to the thing coloured.
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«4 m |M»r»on in thu body i*  capable o( taking pomhumkioii of a 
«h«>ll and cuiitrolhng it to thu I'oinphdu diu*<ipthni  <»f thu 
living |hm*noii ’’’ What I niuant wan that th * synchronous 
vibrations Imtneen a »lndl and n living iitdral body produce 
a mutual uftuct which doua not iiucuaaarily depend on tliu 
Will for lt» initiative, but which in automatic in ila action.

In my article I purposely avoided diaciinaing tho action 
ut thu human a ill oil shells bucaiiau by a*»  doing I nlimild 
have buun forced to enter into conflict with curtain Spiritual
istic tunuts and tin» I dmnrud to avoid. I also rufrainoil 
from any consideration ol the inherent c himciouhiiumh which 
the facta of association imeuaaarily predicate of tin*  antral 
siihstaiita*.  also <»| it*  relation in th in ruapuut to individual 
W ill and thu coiiNcioUNiiuaa ol living man or departed 
spirit, bucausu I cvuld only diacuas thin subject from a purely 
Theosophical point ol view, Thuoaophy bjing thu only ay atom 
of philosophy which to my mind gives conacioUNiiunN its 
proper place in cosmic mid inierocosiiiie life. In fact, I 
make uo pretentions to having exhausted thu subject, but I 
do say that thu theory of post hum »ua apparitions developed 
in my arlicl * explains thu phunomuiion of nmterinlisHtioii, 
and I know of no other theory that docs, mid that this theory 
properly handled in its connection with human Will will 
solve many a hitherto apparently insoluble problem.

Tims. Williams, F.T.S.

"Tho Truo Church of Christ."

Sin, - As thu luttir which my friend Madame do Stuiger 
writw under thu above heading—highly appreciative though 
it is—duea not luaku it suliiciuntly clear in what respect hIio 
regards the work represented by mo aB “destructive, ” I 
■hall be glad to statu as follows;—That work ia, lirat and 
foremost, interpretative, and ia destructive only in thu 
sense of reconstructive. Its aim is defined exactly in tho 
following citation from “St. Dionysius the Aruopagite,” which 
stands as motto on tho title-page of the statement of the 
Esoteric Ciiristian I nion* —“Not to destroy, but to con
struct ; or, rather, to destroy by construction ; to conquer 
error by the full presentment of truth.’’ As will he obvious, 
such a design does not necessarily involve the “destruction ” 
of anything that exists whether of symbol or ritual, or 
ecclesiastical organisation, or aught that your correspondent 
includes under the term “objectivity,” but only their re
generation by means of their translation into their spiritual 
and divinely intended sense. And it is precisely because that 
sense has been lost—as declared in .Scripture it h i l long 
been, and would yet long be, lost—that a new “gospel of 
interpretation” has been vouchsafed iu fulfilment of the 
promises in Scripture bithat effect; and this from tho source 
of the original Divinu revelation, namely, thu Church 
Celestial, and by the method which always was that of such 
revelation, namely, the intuition operating under special 
illumination. So that the restoration thus accomplished is 
that at once of faculty and of knowledge; the appeal on I 
its behalf being, nut to ecclesiastical authority, but to 1 
thu understanding. But even this is not to say that 
“mystery” is destroyed; but only “mystery” in tho sense in 
which it is denounced in Scripture us the “mother of abomin
ations ” ; tho aause, namely, in which ucclesiasticisin has 
used it—to denote something that trauscerids and oven con
tradicts i eason. For 
“Mystery " means only 
spiritual, requires the 
plane than the sensible.

Even the priest, though hitherto dusirvedly regarded as the 
“enemy of man,” wilJ not be “destroyed " under thu new rnjimr 
whose inauguration we aru witnessing. For in becoming inter
preter as well a*  administrator he will be prophet as well as 
priest, and s|>eak out thu things uf God und thu sou) instead of 
concealing them undur a veil. So will the “veil be taken 
away," und Cain, the priest, instead of killing Abel, thu pro
phet, as hitherto, will unite with him, becoming prophet aud 
priest in one. And instead uf any longer corrupting the 
“woman ” Intuition, and suppressing tho “man ” intellect, 
he will purify and exalt her, and enable her tu fulfil her 
proper function as the “Mother of God" in man, and will 
recognise the intellect when duly conjoined with her, ns the 
heir uf all things. Thus, becoming interpreter as well as ad
ministrator, prophet as well as priest, and recognising inter-

in its true mnss, now reatored, 
that which, being interior, mystic, 
application of reason to u higher

• ••The New Go»p«l oi Interpretation." (Landey and Co., 1 and 
3, Exhibition-read, S.W. Price la.)

_____  11 ’ecuiubri )7, |^|2 

as tliu corollary of tlm uiidurstamling, tlm proph.,1.
the regeneration will give to emu Iruily q, 

life, mid that, only trim bread of lluuvou, whirl, , 
of tin. understanding, iimtmul of th,, imlig.i«til,|„ 
mid puinimi,im “sirponts" of doctrines, tin, |,r„. 
which, by divorcing asaoiit from ..............................

I

I

| protation 
priest of 
walers of

I the food 
“ stones " 
lussion of 
Volvos Unit moral anil int dlm-timl silicide to itidii-:o otliura u, 
join him in iminmilting which, < birdimil Nownmn wrol-> |,jK 
“ Grammar of Ansont." Turn it m "faiLli tlmt Havun.'*  But 

1 thu faith that is uitlmiit mrlurstanding is not faith, but 
| credulity.

Ilul though coinciding with your corresp mdo-it in depre
cating “destruction " ns conceived of I>y her, I do not co ii- 

1 oiiln with hor in holding tlmt tlm dogmas and doctrine*  of 
tho Church represent tho “mature and illuminated thought 

1 ol tliu grout (Ecimionieiil Gomiuils ” ; but hold them to be a, 
little Lho product of ollicial occluHiasticitmi as m tlm “New 
Gospel of fiiturpretatioii *'  itself. Rather wero tlmv derived, 
like it, direct from tlm Church Celestial, and bulong t-> the 
original riividat'on which in times pro-historical was cun. 
Initled to III! keeping of the Sacred Mysteries, aiiccuiMively, 
ol Egypt-, Greece, anil Syria, to bo inliuritud by their G'hric- 
tian successors Zzzz/ iritlwt th'*  Z'z'z/ /o th'-ir : for
tlmt hud boon forfeited and withdrawn. This is to say that 
tliu Church called Christian knows neither the source nor tliu 
meaning ol itsdogumii, rituals, and symbols ; blit has inlieritezl 
them miintelligoiilly from tlio past, and Ims transmitted 
tlmm mechanically to tlm presont, using them meanwhile an 
a basis whoruo'i to create and enforce ii system of doctnirj and 
practice directly opposed to them, the object of which system 
Was not tlio world's salvation, but its subjugation, by terror
ising it into subservience to tlio ecclesiastical order, llar.lly 
otherwise would tlm Church have had foisted on it thu crenl 
of Caiaplms and his doctrine of .Substitution, in place of 
that of Christ and His doctrine of Regeneration, to the n- 
ji.ct.ion of a Co l Who,as Love, could alone bu the “God aeil 
F'atlior oi our Lord .loans Christ,” in favour of the blood
loving being, which Christendom alone Ims hitherto been 
allowed by its priests to recogniso ami worship as God.

Iu ooncliisioii 1 bug to commund to the consideration of 
your correspondent, anil all who with her uro disposed U 
accept ecclcsiasticism at its own valuation, tliu caution 
which it was doomed necessary more than once to irnpruM 
upon tho recipients of thu “New Gospel of Interpretation, 
aud which was this: “Dr not be too kind to tho Chri-stiaun. 
The Church has all thu truth, but the priests have mat*  
rialisod it, making of it an idolatry. For materialism ii 
idolatry, which substitut-s thu appearance for tho reality, the 
form for the substance, thu material symbol for tho spirited 
signification.” ISnwAiin Maiti.a.Mi.

A Dream Prophecy.—Among romances of the Melbourne 
Cup perhaps tho following is tlm most noteworthv. From the 
sporting column of tliu Gippslariil “Times " of October 2bth 
(six days prior to the running of the Cup Race) we have 
culled the appended paragraph, which should bo of especial 
interest to a lucky booth Australian legislator, who also 
“dreamed " the winner;—“Hero is something in tho way uf 
a dream tip from a dreamer who has been successful in thu 
same lino before. Last year, a few days before tho Mebjurne 
Cup, a guntloman then residing in Sale, und well known in 
thu Malli's district, informud a number of friends that ho hail 
a dream showing Malvolio as thu winner of tho Cup, aud 
mentioning his number (I believe No. K). It is not necessary 
for mu to remind sportsmen that Malvolio won. This year 
our old friond has given us plenty of notico of a drunm 
similar in character. Whether it will turn out as correct remains 
to 1>3 seen, but the circumstances are certuilily very remark
able. A few weeks ago tlm Malvolia dreamer, who not long 
ago left the district, wrote to a friend in Sale, and told him 
that he had dreamt that Gleuloth won tho C'up, and that he 
■zr«> tunnl/ri*  13 yzzz/ u/>. Tim Cup lias not been run, of course, 
but from tho list of acceptances published in to-day's 
“Timos," it will bo observed tlmt- it is very likely indued that 
Glunlotli's number will bo 13 on the card.” Curiously enough 
Glenloth was No. 13, and Glenlotli won.—“Adelaide Regis
ter,” November 4th.

THE LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.
2, DCKE-STIIEET, AllEt.1'111, W.C.

This Society of Spiritualists, founded for the
1. purpose, primarily, of uniting those who share a common faith, 

and then of giving informal ion respecting that faith to those who s>.<-k 
for it, lias now occupied Chambers at the. above address. There will 
be found an extensive Library ol works especially attractive to 
Spiritualists, the various Journals of Spiritualism published in this 
and other countries; anil opportunities of converse with friends like 
minded. The Alliance holds periodical meetings at which papers on 
interesting phases of the subject are read, and discussion is invited 
Donation-. solicited.

Minimum Annual Subscription of Members and Associates, fine 
Guinea, payable in advance, and on tho 1st January in each year 
Further particulars may be obtained from B. D. GODFREY, Librarian 
oil tho premises.


